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account of coqs .rations who have found il necessary 
to taint llio cash reserves which they had invested 
in these Imnds, hack into the business, 
result of course of the diflieulty of obtaining bank- 

* ing a cconn nod a lion (again largely a result of high 
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closely related that, as with a delicate piece of me
chanism, one part cannot be changed without affect- 
all the others. This fact is likely to he realized 

later by those Canadian lalmur leaders 
who are now talking so foolishly about maintaining 
constantly the existing wage level, no matter what 
the future trend of prices may lie. 
talk was lo lie expected of course. No man having 
seemed a wage of $*it) or $7*1 a week, which in many 

he only partially earns, likes the pnw|iec, of 
going hack In $'2'> a week, and really earning it. 
It seen is probable enough that in I lie future lalmur 
will have a larger share* in the product of industry 
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least. minimized, by frank and prompt ivingnition 
uf changed circumstances and corn s|*mditig altéra

it can he said lor the
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lions of I he fixed prices.
\u'lnrv Imn Special Committee tliar m illier frank- 

iiriiinptness have been lacking >n I heir deci- 
l|,is mailer. They have made the pr.cea of 

I lie various issues of Imnds aS nearly true prices as 
far as the limitations of the system of
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|,n,e control |ierinit. That their latest reductions in 
llie prices of ImiihIs, drastic as some of the reduc- 
linns may appear, arc fully justified by the present 

of the bond market, no one well

than, it had prior to 1914. 
ex|ievl fo iicmtain, under all circumstances, what 
is in many cast's a wasteful and extravagant lex cl 
of over-payment, is inmmprehcnsible. If such ideas 
persist, thev \x ill sooner or later, though |*wsihly 
not immediately, certainly lie shattered by the logic 

Lalmur cannot jmssilily receive a larger 
imieratkm than industry can carry. There have 

been a number of eases already, and one lately in 
Toronto, where, as a direct result of the exorbitant 
demands made hv and conceded to labour, industries 
have hail to be rinsed down—and the men who were 
successful in their exorbitant demands temporarily, 

out of a j<«l>. If labour leaders can |**r- 
Miade the rank and tile to continue the attitude 
those leaders are at present enunciating, then this 
, I, sing of factories is bound to increase 
future outlook is not bright.
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informed in matters of finance, is likely to deny.

of investment is relativelyCapital for purposes
, demands for it are numerous, and the price 

of it has. follow
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vxIricli has to lie paid for the 
jug the law of supply and demand, gone steadily 
higher Nexx- loans and capital issues are being 
made on terms, which a fexx years ago, would have 
appeared unbelievably attractive. I he highest
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